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HARRY WRIGHT IS
WRITING POETRY

t Former Newspaper Man and Present Real Estate Salesman Takes His I

L Pen In Hand

NoTx erer euapactsd that Harry
E Wright comld write jKwtayiP but be-

lias done gone and done it and here
IB the poem The Journal hopes
the sentiment will be taken uj> gen-
erally

¬

until every one gets the Lets
Take Hold spirit

Lets Take Hold
Lets take holdnow altogether
In spite of clouds or stormy weather-
Be a mariner ever bold
Now altosetherlete take hold

Lets take holdwont you mister
Grab right on li it wears a blister
Fensacolft needs it trevo been told
Bo oome along lets tko hold

What fa needed In this town
la not the men of great renown
Or the ones with bags of gold

I But good live boosters wholl take
hold

I LTIIIITTITTTTI
It la a orlme to tech a child to

read and then not tell it what and
how to read It EaJS a tree thinker In
thinking of this end then of the num-
b of flasby cheap sensational yel
JoV wblcii are spread broad ¬

cast through our country OHM cannot
but realize that harm must oomo to-

mr youth through the e channels In
the column of he our children
afccet ad associate with people whom
we would kr no aneans admit within
ejir pates t tit i if paper belongs
tQ we fully believe that
giving to sach scandals as we see
tflred In the courts the distinguishing
honor czg bead lines all details
bwuht wt a tar u poaibia de-
w Lb1ng thd dross and manner and-
pgraoti1 appearance of parties con
oarned all tend to lesawa ia the yes
ol oar ang people the wrong doings
or which they are pUt What mat-
ters

¬

it If dwy be rich beautiful or in
lilA position Is tbftt an excuse fo-
rthtn Doa It make their conduct
any lew off < lv0T laid then going
dow tofc the ahnna ft seems as
hoop comQtimes there to a carnival
of eioral and mental degradation
whl n must be UhiBtrsied T If the
monstrosities produced may be called
pictaroa or Illustrations 01 course
theco papers sell BO does whiskey so
do cards and dice an all the other ar-
rangements

¬

of like kind But if our
Bocalled newspapers and selfstyled
periodicals ara to be purveyors of this
Kind of pernicious thought thought
which soon becomes action what aro
wo to do where is it to stop

Show me the reading list of a fam-
ily

¬

and I think I can give you some
idea of Its mental tone Can we set
before children food of harmful na¬

ture but good to tasto and expect
to resist the desire to eat it I

believe that any student of psychology-
will bear me out In the assertion that
the brain either grows In power or
loses in power and is the brain or if
yoa will that unseen resistless force
which so largely controls the life f-

all mankind a thing to be trifled
with A possession WhOM measure-
less

¬

possibilities are to be squan-
dered

¬

or worse turned into instru-
ments

¬

of contagious degradation
We believe the publication of all pa-
pers

¬

whoso columns give undue pub-
licity

¬

to scandals of any nature or
rimes of any sort should be discon-
tinued

¬

or made to bring these things
down toa strictly business affair
Who Is very deeply Intereted In the
details of a divorce murder or scan-
dal

¬

suit or case whose history is one
of human degradation and vice Who
wants the pictures of these people
staring at from the columns of
their paper Why give crime such
notoriety when it should be given
merely the attention needed to rid so-

ciety
¬

of Its pestilential existence
la money to be tIle basis upon which

aH thinss are valqed la purity of
thought in old and young to be of-

fered
¬

at its shrine And purity of
action ia very cloeely allied to purity
of thought LInes of suggestion
wit do they mean to the young
wind T Ask any teacher of experience
and the answer will bear out the as-

sertion
¬

I make when I say that the
HteratuTO which fills our country is
responsible for much of our crime It
is true wo have countless noble and
hightoned papers books and periodi-
cals

¬

by I am speaking of the kind
which are sent out like the fulling
leaves of autumn as to number And
oh tha stories What heroines and
heroes What riches they revel In
how the heroines disdain the usual
womanly fear of being afraid to beat
around in dark and horrible places
Tireir goodness Is goody good and
their badness Is bady bad and there-
is such a mixture of noblene and
beauty and meanness and sweetness
and daring and loving andcndoh
well one gets generally mixed up and

bo something or nothing or
r something or they dont

w what There Is about
thfulness to nature In the

Now together with might and main
Without a thought of personal gain
All of us both young and old
Ve can do it so lets take hold

Tell them of our harbor fine
Of the sidewalks streets yours and

mine
Tell it all till all is told
Come on fellows lets take hold

Lets take holdform a guild
Take our mottoBoost Boom Build
Let all of us come in the fold
Come right alonglets take hold

Well soon prove Its no froast
That were best from coast to coast
From sun Sdssed south to northern

I And nows
cold

the time so lets take hold

majority of the stories as there is In
the story of the old witch who rode
on a broomstick to sweep the sky or
Simple Simon poor fellow But the
youthful admirer does not stop to
analyze he1 or she only views their
humdrum surroundings and envies
the conglomerated procession of mon-
strous

¬

grandees who parade the pages
of these books or papers never real ¬

izing that somebody sat down and
concocted the wfaole yarn for some
money to buy shoes and clothes and
bread and moat-

IMPERFECT DIGESTION-
means less nutrition and In conse¬

quence less vitality When the l1er
falls to secrete bile the blood be ¬

comes loaded with bilious properties-
the digestion becomes impaired and
the bowels constipated Herbine will
rectify this it gives tone to the
stomach liver and kidneys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and Improves-
the complexion infuses new lila and

to the whole system 50 cents
TitottIe-

oId by WA DAlemberte drug-
gist

¬

and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

FREE COURSES

IN AGRICULTUREUNI-

VERSITY OF FLORIDA OFFERS
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES TO

FARMERS AND TEACHERS-

The University of Florida offers free
correspondence courses In agriculture
for all white citizens of the state
The authorities of the University
through the extension movement and
extension teaching are endeavoring
to extend the usefulness of the Insti-
tution

¬
to as nearly every citizen of

the state as possible They hope by
carrying agricultural Information to
the doors of all citizens who will avail
themselves of the opportunity thus
Offered to make the agricultural In-
dustry

¬

more remunerative and there ¬
by in time greatly improve rural
conditions and rural welfare through-
out

¬

the state This in turn will re ¬

act beneficially upon all other Indus-
tries

¬

The main purpose In view in offer-
ing

¬

free correspondence courses In
agriculture is to reach a large and
deserving body of citizens who may
desire to Increase their technical
knowledge and practical efficiency end
yet for various reasons have hereto-
fore

¬

been unable to do so
The courses offered are suited to

the needs of the following classs
1 Teachers and prospective teach-

ers
¬

2 Fwmers and prospective farm-
ers

¬

3 Farmers wives sons and daugh ¬

ters
4 Others who may be Interested-

and care to pursue a course
The following courses are offered

beginning November 1 1909 and end-
Ing June 1 1910

1 General Course in Elementary
Agriculture

2 Soils
3 Tillage
4 Drainage and Irrigation
5 Manures and Fertilizers
6 Field Crops
7 Types and Breeds of Live Stock-
S Dairy Husbandry
9 Poultry Husbandry
1Q Animal Breeding
11 Feeds and Feeding
12 Citrus Fruits and Citrus Cul¬

tureThe general course in elementary
agriculture is Intended to prepare

Is an ordeal which all women

MING approach with dread for
nothing compares to the pain
of childbirth The thought
of the suffering in store for-
herrobsllER the expectant mother
of pleasant anticipations

n have found the use of Mothers Friend robs
r pain and insures safety to life of mother and-

S a Godsend to women at the critical time Not
Itnd carry women safely through the perils o-

fOT1fEP3

V

Take Off the fat
Where it Shows

Most women suffer mucn humlllatloibecau5e or great quantities of fat solocated that no matter how they dress-everybody sees that they are abnormalIs the day of the slender figure
mLtat women are simply not toleratedIn busIness or social affairs Women may not know It but men whenthey see a rat woman Pass them on thesteet or in public places make all manner of sympathetic remarks about herThey do not mean to be unkind or toseem unmanly but It Is natural for aman dislike fat on a woman Wherefat shows the most there la where It-

mUdt be removed and as quickly as pos-
Bible Thla seasons dresses seem to bemade for the fat woman misery antithe Blender womans delight They expose ull the charms of woman and herugliness as welL Exercise and dIet willnot remove fat This has been proved
The famous Marmola prescription whichhas met with such phenomenal succes
and has so many of our society womer-as ita sponsors Is now being sold In tablet form to meet the demand of ahe pub
lic for this style of treatment These littie tablets go Into your system Just likefood They stop the stomach and diges-
tive apparatus from producing fat andreduce the fat upon the body at the rateor from 12 to 15 ounces a day They are
harmless and can be carried In yourpurse and taken even after you have In
dulffed In a hearty mal away from homeThey are sold at all drug stores at 7S
cents a case or u OU Prefer you may-
write the Marmola company Dept 247
Detroit Mich

Do You Want to
Buy or Build-

a Home
You can realize the fulfill-

ment
¬

of your desire if you have-
a little saying capacity ana
stamina aided by our helpful
plan You can save on stock-
in this association and we will
lend you money to buy or build
a house It pays both ways

I You draw dividends on your
stock at the same time you are

I paying on your home
Call and see us

Pensacola Home and
I

Savings Association-
R

I

M GARY Secretary
t 14 East Government Street

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
HighClass Crown and Bridge Work

REASONABLE PRICES
omce Masonic Bldg

Phone 525 PENSACOLA PtA

Can You Imagine
Anything More-

Delicious

than one of our prime
roasts properly done
One of the greatest men
that ever lived said there-
is nothing in the meat
line more palatable than
GOOD beef and ours is
that kind We can help
with other details of
your table troubles

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458

teachers Tor examinations for certifi-
cates

¬

and to fit them to effectively
give Instruction in nature study and
agriculture In the public schools of
the state However anyone may take
the general course in elementary agri ¬

culture Only one course should be
pursued at a time

There is no age limit and no en ¬

trance examinations are required
Anyone may register for a course
and may pursue It as rapidly or as
slowly as his or her time and ability
will permit

The instruction in all courses is
tree Each individual registering for-
a course will be required to pay the
necessary postage and provide a
textbook

Those who wish further informa ¬

lion or who desire to register for one
of the courses should communicate-
with J J Vernon department of agri ¬

culture Gainesville Florida
After the Riot

The rmpIn Germany one cannot
speak a word against the Kaisers
name I wish that was the law in
the United States

FriendWhy so
The TJmp Every umpire in the

country could adopt the Presidents
name

I

TV1 COBB VS

ONUS WAGNER

TWO BIG NOISES ARE SEEN IN

ACTION WHEN TIGERS AND PI-

RATES CLASH IN WORLDS

SERIES

Pittsburg and Detroit are fighting it
out for the baseball championship
of the world It Is the third
time the Tigers have batted for-
a worlds championship end the sec-
ond

¬

time contested for
the blue ribbon of baseball

Pittsburg won the National League
championship in 1903 and was beaten-
by the Boston Americans for the
worlds championship Five members
of the present Pittsburg team wore
Pirate uniforms when Jimmy Collinaa
Boston Americans beat Pittsburg for
the worlds championship in 1903
namely Fred Clarke Sam Leever
Deacon Philippe Hans Wagner and

Tommy Leach
The Chicago National League team

has defeated Detroit twice for the
worlds championship

Chances Cubs swamped the Detroit
Tigers in 1907 and also duplicated the
trick last fall The Cuba won three
National League pennants in a row
and lost one worlds championship-
series to the Chicago White Sox in
1906

Since the American and National
leagues have been battling for the
worlds championship In baseball the
National League has won three out of
five clashes The Chicago Cubs wal ¬

loped Detroit twice and the New York
Nationals defeated the Philadelphia
Americans hi 1905

No series was played in 1904 The
Boston Americans beat Pittsburg in
1903 the first year the two organiza ¬

tions clashed and the Cubs won two
worlds championships from Detroit in
1907 and 1908

Great Sticking Team
Pittsburg has a great sUcking

team The Pirates have slugged their
way to the top of the heap in the
National League Detroit is also
strong with the stick It will be a
case of dog eat dog when the two
teams meet

Chicago swamped Detroit in 1907
and 1908 by great pitching and won-
derful

¬

base running Pittsburg has
some clever base runners but the
club line no such pitchers as Chicago
had when the Tigers went down be-
fore

¬

the Cubs
The strength and backbone of the

Pittsburg club Is centered in three
menFred Clarke Hans Wagner and
Tommy Leaoh This great trio was
also the foundation of the Pitta burg
team that Boston beat In 1903

Wagner 16 the greatest ball player-
In the game He has never had an
equal As a batsman he has led the
National League for years and there
never was a man in modern ball that
could run the bases better than the
Flying Dutchman

Wagner covers abort for Plttsburg
In this position he has no superior-
The men who work alongside of Wag-
ner

¬

have easy sailing The big Ger¬

man takes over half the throws to
second base and also handles about
40 per cent of the throws to thirdbase

Base runners who would bump an
ordinary man keep away from Wag-
ner

¬

Just watch him work with Mil-
ler

¬
the Pittsburg second sacker andByrne the Pirate third baseman Bothare small men They generally letVaguer handle the ball at their re-

spective
¬

bags when a daring runner
tries to steal Wagner is in a class
by himself for this kind of work
The game never produced his equal
for taking throws and putting the ball
on the runner-

A Great Left Fielder
Fred Clarke the Pittsburg manager-

and captain is the best left fielder in
the game a daring base runner and a
grand hitter Leach plays center field
for the Pirates Hes a regular clean ¬
up hitter and a splendid man on the
bases These threee men are the bul ¬
wark of the Plttsburg team They
furnish the brains of the club and
take the initiative In everything
Wagner runs the infield and coaches-
the pitchers and catcher while Clarke
and Leach direct the work of the out¬

fieldAnother valuable member of the
Pittsburg team Is Gibson who hascaught every championship game for
the team this season Gibson Is a big
rugged fellow with a splendid throw-
ing

¬
arm He Is also a good hitter and

has coached his pitchers admirably
The pitching staff of the Pittsburgs

is headed by Victor Willis and How ¬

ard Camnitz These two men with
Leifield Adams and Maddox have
pitched the club to the front in the
National League Willis is the best
man of the outfit Hes a big right¬

hander with great speed and splen ¬

did control Willis Is a veteran and
was the star pitcher of the Boston
Nationals for several years before
joining the Pittsburg team Many
have questioned Williss gameness-
but his record is a most brilliant one
and Detroit will find him a hard nut
to crack

Howard Camnltz another right ¬

hander who has pitched grand ban
Tor Pittsburg this season is a young ¬

ster comparatively speaking This is
his third season with Plttsburg
While both Camnitz and Willis are
unquestionably great pitchers neither-
can be classed with Matthewson
Reulbach or Mordicai Brown for
gameness under fire

Pittsburg Pitching Corps
Right now it looks as though Pitts

burg must rely on Camnltz Willis
Lelfield Maddox and Adams This
outfit Is hardly as good as the Detroit
pitching staff

George Mullln the heavyweight of
the Detroit corps has it on Willis or

Camnitz and Summers probably n
better man than either Adams or
Maddox Jennings has other men in
reserve like Bill Donovan Willett
and the southpaw Killian but the
chances are that he will rely on Mul
lin and Summers to do the heavy
work for Detroit

Detroit went Into the series
stronger than Pittsburg in two de ¬

partments of the game Detroit has-
a better pitching staff and a stronger
outfield than PItts burg On the other
hand Pittsburg will show a stronger
infield and a better catcher than De-
troit

¬

Pittsburgs infield is fifty per cent
stronger than Detroits inner works
while Detroits outfield is about 25
per cent more valuable than the
Smoky Citys outfit Gibson will catch
rings around the Detroit backstops

The teams are about even In hitting
strength and base running Cobb and
Wagner are about even up in hitting
strength and base running ability
Sam Crawford of Detroit may drive
in more runs than Fred Clarke but
the Pittsburg man will steal more
bases and score more runs than
Crawford Clarke Is also the better
fielder of tho two men

McIntyre Is not playing any ball
this year and Leach will skin him
alive Bush will have to hold Leach
safe Johnny Miner the Pittsburg
second sacker is another good hitter
and runner Detroit has one man left
to give him a battle George Moriaritya pretty shifty sticker and base
runner

Bill Abstein the Pittsburg first
baseman will outhlt Tom Jones and
play the bag as well as the former-
St Louis American Miller the
Plttsburg second baseman is a faster
man than Delehanty who guards the
second cushion for Detroit He cov-
ers

¬

more ground than Delehanty and
will hit as well as the Detroit man
Wagner lays all over Bush the De ¬

troit shortstop Byrne will play third
and hit as well as Moriarity

Cobb Wonderful Player
Clarke will play better ball than

McIntyre or Davy Jones in leLt field
Leach will cover more ground in cen¬

ter field than Sam Crawford But
Cobb of Detroit will make Wilson
the Pittsburg right fielder look like a
deuse in every department of base ¬

ballGetting down 4o brass tacks it
looks like the best field general will
win the series This puts It up to
Clarke and Jennings Clarke belongs-
to the old school of field leaders al ¬

though he can yank a pitcher out
quicker than any manager In the
game Any time they begin to hit his
pitchers Clarke lets no grass grow un-

der
¬

his feet pulling them out If
anything he acts more quickly in this
respect than Jennings Clarke is not
much ot a coacher and never resorts-
to any of the circus stuff that has
made Jennings famous but he knows-
a lot of baseball and can send his men
around the sacks as cleverly as Mc-

Graw or Chance
Jennings will find the Pittsburg

team a good run getting machine just-
as strong as Chicago If he stops
the Pirates he will have to do It with
his pitchers Wagner Clarke Leach
Byrne and Miller will run the sacks
wild on Schmidt Stanage and the rest
of the Detroit catchers This Is one

I

big ace in the hole for Pittsburg-
The Detroit catchers will never stop

the Pirate base runners On the
other hand Gibson will make It warm
for Cobb McIntyre Moriarity and
Bush the fleetfooted flyers of the
Tiger team

Then Pittsburg has the advantage
oT having played against stronger
teams this season Even the most
prejudicial American League rooter
must admit that the pace has been
faster In the National League Chi-
cago

¬

New York Cincinnati and Phil-
adelphia

¬

have made things more live-
ly

¬

for Plttsburg than Boston and
Philadelphia did for Detroit

Both teams are well provided with
Individual sluggers who are likely to
break up a ball game any old time
Detroit has four bumping long hitters-
in Cobb Crawford McIntyre and Jim ¬

nile Delehanty while Wagner Johnny
Miller Tommy Leach Gibson and
Wilson are the long hitters of the
Pittsburg team Johnny Miller Is
second to Koney of the Cardinals in
extrabase hitting in the National
League Leach ranks third Craw¬

ford leads the American League in
extrabase hitting with Ty Cobb a
good third 1

Now we come to the brains of the
two teams In this respect Pittsburg
seems to have a slight margin Wag
nerLeach Byrne Gibson and Clarke-
are the clever thinkers of the Pitts¬

burg team
Cobb is the smartest ball player on

the Detroit team Moriarity is also-
a clever thinker and always does the
right thing McIntYre is another
rapid worker with his head Craw-
ford

¬

is a methodical sort of a player
Bush Cobb McIntyre and Moriarity
will work faster than Crawford on
the offense and defense

Detroit Has No Catchers
Detroits main weakness Is behind

the bat Schmidt is a good receiver-
but the Cubs ran the sacks wild on
him twice and the chances ar that
the speedy Pirates will duplicate the
trickWhen Chicago beat Detroit in 1907
the American League rooters attribut-
ed

¬

the defeat of the Tigers to the
teams weakness behind the bat

Jennings has tried every way he
knew how since then to strengthen
the backstop department of the Tiger
team without avail

Schmidt IB still the premier receiv-
er

¬

of the team with Staaage and
Beckendorf as his chief aseistattts
Stanage is a good hitter but only a
fair catcher Beckeadorf is still a
novice and will hardly be used in the
worlds championship series

Jennings Is probably a better base ¬

ball general than Fred Clarke Some
have said that Jenningss chief stock-
in trade is his enthusiasm and that
he lacks the resourcefulness and
strategy of McGraw and Chance

Just the same dont overlook the
fact that Jennings has arisen to the
occasion twice in the most forcible
manner Last year his infield crack-
ed

¬

on him in the middle of the sea ¬

son Capt Bill Coughlln fell down at
third base and OLeary the short¬

stop Wa crippled This necessitated-
a complete rearrangement of the De ¬

troit infield
Schaefer the second baseman went

to third Bush a minor league star
was used at short Downs a substi ¬

tute was placed on second base In
the face of accidents and all kinds of

I

S S S SKIN
CURES

DISEASEST-
he cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor or acid in

the blood the cuticle is always healthy where the circulation is free from
mpurities When the blood is infected with acrid or unhealthy matter It
Cannot perform its natural work of nourishing the skin regulating its tem-
perature

¬

and preserving its normal softness pliability and healthfulness
Instead it irritates and inflames the delicate fibres and tissues around the
Ores and glands and produces some of the many forms of skin disease
the itching and stinging so often accompanying affections are produced
>y the deposit from the blood of tho acrid humors with which It is filled J
ato the sensitive membranous flesh lying Just beneath the outer covering
nd surrounding the countless nerves pores and glands This explains why
cratching the outer skin affords no relief from the itching and burning
i S S cures Skin Diseases of every chancier by purifying the blood It
toes down into the circulation and removes the humors or acids which are
using the trouble builds up the weak acrid blood and permanently cures
very variety of skin affection Local applications can only soothe they

lever cure because they do not reach the blood S S S goes right Into the
circulation reaches the trouble and cures it by removing the cause Boo
tS Skin Dgeaand any medical advice free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
I

CLEANT-
HE SHAVE

THE SHOP I

THE MEN

WHITET-
HE TREATMENT-

THE SHOP
THE MEN

THE ALCAZAR SHOPSSe-
cond floor Blount Bldg Rear of Lobby Brent Bldg

j

You Need Not Worry About

Your Familys Health
or your own if your plumbing and sewer connecting-
are done by this old reliable firm with a corps of ex¬

perienced and expert plumbers
More sickness is probably caused by unsanitary

plumbing than all other causes combined but a
health certificate does not mean more to you than-
a finished plumbing contract by us

Phone us to send a man to give you an estimate-
on your work

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 325

Order COAL NoiEv-
ery advantage is with the consumer in buy¬

ing his coal early Better service less cost none of
the disagreeable features of winter deliveries and
the added satisfaction of having the coal in your own
bins

A discount of 25c per ton allowed on coal deliv¬

ered and paid for in October
Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

0 A Fl y a014 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle time Brick and Cement

changes in the infield tho team went
right on winning

This year It was the same story
Rossma the big first baseman went-
to pieces and had to be benched
Crawford and Moriarity relieved Ross
man until Tom Jones was obtained
from the Browns Then Germany
Schaefer the second baseman was
traded for Jimmie Delehanty The
latter has helped the team consider ¬

ably by his long hitting Jones is
also fielding beautifully at first base

Jennings is said to have made sev-
eral

¬

costly blunders in the last
worlds championship series with Chi ¬

cago Suppose he did The best men
in the game make mistakes occasion ¬

ally
Up Before The Bar

N H Brown an attorney of Pitts
field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine
we wouldnt be without them For
Chills Constipation Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonders-
25c at all druggists

In the Days of the Aeroplane-
The movement to spread a safety

net over Fifth avenue to protect per-
sons

¬

walking and driving thereon
from being hit by lunch baskets and
other objects dropped overboard by
aeroplanists has been gathering
headway ever since the mayors silt
hat was jammed over his eyes by a
squash falling from an unknown
height i

The Maine farmers complain that
the aeromobilists are now filling the
skies in such vast numbers as com-
pletely

¬

to obscure the sun for five
or six hours a day with the result
that the frost is not likely to get out
of the ground before September-

The legislatures of Connecticut
Massachusetts and North Carolina are
expected to pass drastic regulations
forbidding and penalizing the atrpci-
ous sport so fashionable among
aeromotorists of trolling for cows
Thirtytwo cows were caught by pass-
Ing

¬

aircars two miles hack of Mark

ICASTOR OILIM POWDER
LJfl hAl 17 TASTEiE5S-

I INTLZ ODOR IZS3 CiWuz OTX-
Di REST AND SAFEST

Keep Your Roof

Tight

SHINGLES SHINGLES

Pine or Cypress

175 per M and
up

A few damaged shingles-
at 100 per M

H G DeSILVA CO-

Main and Barrack Sts

Phone 11

Twains home last Sunday the tackle
being a threeinch cable with an an¬
chor baited with a bale of hay at the
end of it

The relief car hAg started from the
Paris life saving station for the res-
cue

¬
of three aeromotorits whose car

burst on Friday night The occu-
pants

¬

immediately took to their para ¬

chutes but these being out of order
refused to fall with the result that
the travelers have been stranded eight
miles up in the air ever since It ia
expected that they will be got < own
In safety Harpers Magazine

Hoarseness in a child subject to
croup is a sure indication of the ap¬
proach of the disease If Chambe-
rlains Cough Remedy is given at once
or even after the croupy cough has
appeared It will prevent the attack
Contains no poison

Ask the Janitor
TeacherWhat is the lowest tem-

perature
¬

at which a liquid bolls
Johnny FlatI dont know but my

pas blood used to boll at zero last
winter lots of times


